Elementary Grades 4-6 Judge Comments

Your body movement was great! I wanted to see more facial expression though.
Your intonation, pronunciation, and pace was good. It was a great speech. Very easy to listen to
your speech and your gestures were good but I think you did too many gestures. You almost had
your speech memorized completely, nice try!
Your intonations were good but please continue to practice. I think you practiced your
pronunciation a lot and it showed! Your volume was splendid and I liked that you were genki. Your
passion moved us, kandou shimashita. Please keep smiling. You memorized it very well, and your
pace was very easy to listen to.
“R” and “L” sounds are very difficult but keep practicing to do your best. Your
volume was excellent! I think you can make your dream come true, you are very confident in
reaching it! I was impressed.
Your intonation was nice but you should work on your pronunciation more, specifically “this” and
“these.” It was a bit loud but very nice. Your gestures were excellent and you did well with
memorization. Your pace was excellent as well!
This was the best volume I heard so far! Your pace was good and you sounded very relaxed but I
think if you smile more it would be better.
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I wanted to see your body and facial movement more. But otherwise, you did a great job!
You did a great job with your intonation, pronunciation, volume, and pace. Try to smile more
though however, your speech was very easy to listen to.
I think you practiced your intonation many times and it showed but keep practicing your
pronunciation. Your volume was good and your memorization was perfect! You were able to look at
all the audience and that was great! I liked your pace because It was easy to listen to you.
“R” and “L” sounds are realy difficult so please keep doing your best. Also, the “th” sounds. You did
a good job on your movement and facial expressions!
Use more of a pause between words and practice your pronunciation a bit more. You did a good job
on your volume, memorization, and pace. I think a bit more movement might make you look more
passionate.
I wanted you to have a bigger voice and smile more however, you seemed to be very relaxed.
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Your intonation and volume were good! “R” and “L” sound might need a bit more practice however.
You were very passionate about your topic and was very nice. If your pace was a bit faster it could
have been better however good job!
Please keep studying English because you did a good job!
You did a great job on your intonation and volume! You did an excellent job with your pronunciation
but try to smile more. You almost had your speech memorized, nice try! Your pace made your
speech very easy to listen to.
I think if your voice was louder it will be better. You did well however, but try to smile more. Your
pace was very good!
Your pronunciation was good and clear; work on “R” sound next time. Your movements made you
look very confident and your memorization was great!
Your intonation and volume were good but keep practicing your pronunciation. Your voice is nice
and you used your mouth very effectively. You looked like you practiced your speech a lot which was
splendid and pace was easy to listen to.

